Variando Villas
ADDITIONAL SERVICES

When lights dim and something casual turns into a
celebration, unforgettable memories are born
The modern and bright interiors create a cozy setting for meeting and
recreation days, and ready-made packages make organizing events easy. The
service can always be customized to exceed the wishes.

MEETING PACKAGES

TRAINING SEMINARS

CELEBRATIONS AND DINNERS

Complete packages are an easy option
for setting up a meeting, as all
arrangements are taken care of. The
price always includes applicable meals
and snacks, and multi-day packages
also include overnight stay between
meeting days.

A day or two spent in training, or a
shorter brunch seminar, can
signi cantly improve work atmosphere
and motivation, or increase sales
power. Training also available on areas
such as leadership, presentation skills
and customer service.

Beautiful premises, tasty food and a
cozy atmosphere make a business
dinner or private party memorable. The
premises are also well suited for small
wedding receptions and memorials.

MUSIC PROGRAMS

SAUNAS

EXCURSIONS

Music program service Variando
Music provides a musician, band or
whole orchestra on request. The
program can contain classical, jazz,
folk, entertainment and pop music. In
Villa concerto there is a grand piano.

Saunas and whirlpools are free for use
by conference guests and by overnight
guests. Sauna facilities can also be
reserved for private use. In addition to
an electric sauna, there is an infrared
sauna in Kouvola. Hot outdoor tub is
available by request in Lahti.

Guided tours can be arranged in the
surrounding areas on request. Kouvola
is an hour's drive from Repovesi
National Park. In Lahti a golf course is
at walking distance, and a rowing boat
on nearby beach can be freely used.

MEALS
All meals include freshly prepared salads, a selection of breads plus coffee and
dessert. Serving normally at a buffet, but as an alternative dinners can be served at
tables. Diets and food preferences are taken into account if known in advance. Own
alcoholic beverages allowed.
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